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The Alu mni Qua rter ly
OF THE 1. S . N . V.

\'Jolume III

AVGVS T, 1914

Numbe r 3

OUR GUEST OF HONOR
JOHN W. COOK

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen :
Again the year rounds and again we meet to do honor to the
"old lady of the campus." We do not forget that we honor her in
whatever we do that servs our noble commonw ealth, yet we desire
to be more explicit in our praise and more demonstra tiv in our
affection. I wish to assure you of my appreciatio n of the honor that
you have conferd upon me in asking me to serv in this capacity. It
is another of the man y delightful courtesies that I have receivd at
your hands. I have occasionall y tried to imagin what would have
been in store for me if some influence that I am now entirely unable
to trace had sent me to some other institution and, in consequence,
to some other profession. There is large ground in the suggestion
for speculat ion. If the time should ever come when I shall have
leisure I may indulge the disposition to run it out.
But we have a brief evening and a long program. I will
therefore, proceed to the more important matters of the occasion.
The theme that you have assigned me is altogether to my liking"The Guest of Honor-"
The year 1857 is memorable in the annals of mankind for several
things. Two of them are of special interest to us. The institution
that mothered us was born on the eighteenth day of the second month,
and sixty-five days later our distinguish ed friend honord "Old J ersey"
by selecting it as the place of his birth. After a rather brief residence
he wisely concluded that he needed a larger field for the exercise of
his · ambition so he persuaded his parents to emigrate to America.
Like all people of wise discrimina tion, he selected the Mississipp i
valley as the general theater of action. Like all persons of unusually
superior discrimina tion he selected that rarest portion of the
Mississipp i valley, t he home of the Illini, "the MEN."
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On his second birthday he somewhat s urprised his parents by
reciting the names of all of the members of congress, with t he
majorities by which they had been elected. When he entcrd school,
at the mature age of six, he entertaind the teacher by naming the
counties of his adopted state in geographical order, with the names of
the members of the Boards of Supervisors in each one under township
organization and the names of the members of the county courts in
t he remainder, with an explanation of the reason fo r the retentio n of
t hat archaic system of government, The later prodigies of memory
were so common as to be regarded as a matter of course, hence tbey
were not recorded in the family Bible.
It would be more interesting than a fairy tale to follow his
career for the next ten years. Unhappily the facts a re not at hand.
It would be as easy as lying to write them accurately by inference,
but I leave the easy task to your imaginatio n. The only thing in the
pr,o blem that g ives me pause is to understand what hi s teachers could
find that would give him any of that intellectual stress that was so
earnestly desired by the schoolmaster in the days of the dominion of
the doctrine of effort. At sixteen he was at Blackburn University
where he made an easy run of three years. Three years sufficed to
put him through Michigan as a "double first." Soon after he became a
schoolmaster. He was serving in that capacity when I first met him.
There was a teachers' institute at Carrolton and he was one of the
"big-wigs" that were illustrating the situation. I was g reatly impressd
by the young fellow and when I went home I suggested to Dr. Hewett
that when he was in need of a teacher he had better go and get one
w ho was worth while, and that he would find him down in Greene
county, unless some one seizd him first. It was not very long before
on opening occurd and Dr. Hewett made the venture. But the young
man had married a wife and could not be induced to break home t ies.
A few years later the teacher of mathematics was promot ed to the
presidency and th en he came. Since then you have known about him.
For nine very plesant years he and I workt side by side. O ur
homes were near each other so we went to and fro in what was to me
a delightful companionship. I. relied upon his judgment and advice
as much certainly as upon that of any other of m y associates.
And now I want to say something of what is in my mind
regarding his ser vis to the Normal School and thereby to the State
of Illinois.
I have now been a school teacher for a half-century less a year.
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In that period, so long in the forward look and so short in retrospect,
I have known thousands of teachers- Among the thousands there
have been a few that I regard as pre-eminently great. In the list I
include Richard Edwards, Ruth Morris, Lida B. McMurry, and a
dozen or so more-and David Felmley. And it is my sober
conviction after these years of observation and reflection that there
is nothing greater. I sincerely regret any condition of things that
seems to make it necessary to leave to others what he can so rarely
do himself. A fter all is said about desirable buildings and superior
equipm.ent and beautiful grounds and all of the rest it still remains
that the worth of an institution is to be determ1nd by what goes on in
its class rooms. It has been the am bition of my life to be a good
teacher. I would far rather be accounted as worthy of a place among
the "pre-eminents" in that profession than in any other that I have
knowledge of. I have long since surrenderd such a hope so I may
speak freely about it to my fellow alumni, all of us being at least
good teachers. It would, therefore, be a source of genuine
satisfaction to me to learn that my friend had found a place in his
busy life to continue to show to the ,students of the Normal School
what really good teaching is.
And I need not say here what all of you know about the ambition
of this man to excel- He does not propose to be surpast by anybody
in any situation in life. I am not saying that he is not a good loser,
for he would be, I think, if the occasion should ever arise when such
a virtue would be needed in his practis-a rather doubtful
probability. If you should be looking for him you need not bother
yourself about the middle of the procession, much less anything
be hind it. Go up to the front and there you will find him with his
blood up and his nervs strung and a look on his face that will not be
easy for you to misunderstand. I used to say to him occasionally in
those days of easy communication and free intercourse and
affectionate comradeship, "David, your besetting sin is a lack of
ambition for place. Here you are filling up a Normal professorship
until it runs over on all sides. You should be at the hed of some
first-class university or, at least, of a department of economics in
such an institution, and with a salary of not less t han five thousand
_dollars a year." I wish to have all such remarks expunged from the
records and I herewith give notice of a motion to that effect. He
always insisted that he had the ambition and in sufficient quantity to
satisfy all of the equities, but that his principle was "one world at
a time."
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Further: I have a lways regarded his appearance at Normal as an
epochal event in the history of that institution. If you will examine
the tracks that the old lady has made in the snow you will discover
shortly alter the year of grace, 1900, a deviation from the old lines.
There was not a shar p angle, but t here was a curve. I t is true that
there had been something in the way of transfusion of blood by the
introduction into the faculty of men and women who had not been
identified with the earlier history of the institution. Jones had come
and Colton and Barton, and Miss Hartman and Mrs. Haynie, after
twenty years in the hig h school had been tran sferd to the Normal
school, and Ruth Morris and Seymour. After that the changes went
on along the same line quite rapidly. Although several were recald
they had radically oriented themselvs by walking toward all of the
points of the compass after their graduation. De Garmo had come
back with a head full of German pedagogies, but he had left after
making a mark on the school that it was not soon to lose. Then
came Felmley and Miss Colby, and Manchester and Frank McMurry
and Charles Van Liew and Holmes. The old regime was strong
enough to make the transformation gradual, but it went on all of the
time. In 1899 the curve changed to a sharp angle. Had it not been
for a situation that I need not here discuss, the curve would have
continued as a line of grace because David Felmley would have been
president a
year earlier than he was. I am wi lling to
accept whatever of blame attaches for the selection that was made
and I desire whatever of praise is clue for it. The matter was put
into my hands so far as a nomination was concernd, but there was
a governor and a lot of republican politicians who had been scared
out _of their wits a few years before.
Happily, in 1900 matters were properly adjusted.
The
institution resumed the conservativly progressiv growth · that had
characterized it. From that day to this the spi rit of cosmopolitanism
has more and more developt. I must not be regarded as passing
criticism in any way upon the events of 1899-1900. I know but
little of what was doing at Normal for I had my own troubles.
We are here tonight to renew our congratulations to you, sir,
and to each other. You have done a great work 'vVe have followed
you in your upward flight as symp.athetically and as admiringly as
Macawber followd the course of that other David who was his
ideal of excellence.
There is a school where the "Old Normal" is a familiar theme.
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I n fiftee n years it has come to something of influence for at the end
of t his year it will have a body of 1150 alumni on its lists. I go to
my old home occasionally to reset my watch and they h ear t he story
of the new achievements and they cheer them to the echo. All
con siderations appeal to me to wish you h elth and strength to
continue your triumphant career- loyalty to a school in which I
spent thirty-six yea rs of my life; loyalty to you in my capacity of an
alumnus; loyalty to a personality that won not alone my admiration
but my affection·; loyalty to the idea of the professional preparation
of the teacher for the supreme task and the s upreme opportunity of
th e modern world.

THE ELEMENTS OF EFFICIENCY
DAVID FELMLEY

"Be ye doers of the word, n ot hearers only." J ames 1 :22.
Conduct is the standar d by which a man is mesured. The world weighs
a man by what he does; it cares little for what he has or what he knows, or
what he is, except as these things affect his doing. The one grea t
accomplishment of human life is greatness of conduct.
Conduct does not include the whole of life's activity, it does not include
mere behavior, t he spontaneous or instinctiv reaction to a change of
environmen t. P lants behave, animals behave, so docs man, in a ll instinctiv
adjustments to situations. It is only ma n's conscious and purposeful acts
and those habitual actions which follow from habits intentionally for md
that make up his conduct. Conduct is never accidental, it is ach ievd.
While conduct, not knowle dge o r character, is thus the object of direct
interest and value, it must not be inferd that character and knowledge hav
nothing to do with the case. Great conduct springs from greatness of soul.
'Ne may as we! expect to harvest bell /lowers from the wild crab or American
beauties from the brie r at the roadside as fine achievements from s hallow
character.
Conduct is personality in action. Hence, to secure good conduct we seek
to establish good personal character. All schemes fo r the education of youth
to meet the duties of life, all the efforts of pulpit and press and social
workers fo r the betterment of society aim at right personal conduct. But
they endevor to secure it by bilding such character as shal g uarantee it.
What ar the qualities o f personality that make for fine conduct ? To
young people who a r finis hing a long course of preparation and ar eager to
take a nd fil a place in the world's work one answer comes : Efficiency is the
quality that counts. A nd undoutedly in all the mechanical and practical
affairs of the economic world this word expresses the most esteemd virtue.
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For action is of value only as it accomplishes the thing for which it sets out.
Our wel-ment failures may hav educational or disciplinary value but none
other. Efficiency goes straight to the goal with no side-stepping or waste
of energy.
But efficiency is not a single quality, it is in itself a complex. Efficiency
implies knowledge. In all enterprises men undertake, a change is wroughta change in place, a change in the form or composition of material thing5, a
change in position that wil giv free play to natural forces, a change in
physiological function, or a change in t he opinions, the bel iefs, the harts,
and wills of men. In all these endevors efficiency must depend upon
knowledge of the nature of the material with which we deal, of the forces
that we may employ, of the laws of their operation, of the obstacles to be
encounterd, of the positiv opposing energies to be· disarmd or defeated.
Hence, we say the first requisit of an efficient personality is knowledge,
definit, accurate, organized knowledge of the material world and of the
affairs of men, the sort of knowledge that we call science.
But knowledge must be supplemented by ski! in its application.
Efficiency implies watchfulness, carefulness, inventivness, and rediness of
appliance. Skil does not come from mere practis in marshaling one's
resources of knowledge in solving the present problem. Practis makes
perfect on ly when this practis is dominated and illumind by a love of
excellence that holds the worker to his best. There is no fine achievement
unless there is joy in the work, an appreciation of its essential worth, and a
rec0gnition of the beauty of a fin e performance.
But delight in activity and joy in accomplishment cannot exist unless
physical vigor and vitality condition the worker. We must admit there are
some tasks wrought under the pressure of dire necessity. Pain anJ suffering
hav their disciplin; yet here it is not so much the evils of the present as the
anticipated joy of the coming good that nervs us to effort. Where relief
is hopeless the lash of the taskmaster develops no ski!, no dexterity, no
geniu s. "No profit cometh where no pleasures ta'en." Helth, bounding
robust helth, with its exuberance of physical and intellectual energy, its
outfl ow of good spirits, its surging ambitions, is vital to the undertaking, the
planning, the execution, and completion of any worthy enterprise. To such
vitality and energy arduous things ar a perpetual challenge.
But knowledge, skil, interest, and physical vigor do not constitute
t'fficiency in the modern world. They may spel success for the individual
worker-the hunter in pursuing his game, the pioneer felling a tree- -But
servis in civilization is a servis renderd in co-operation with others.
Efficiency in joint servis requires certain socialized hab its; politeness; the
great social lubricant, which banishes friction, promotes good feeling, good
wil, and harmony of action; punctuality, system, order, and regularity,
which prevent the waste of time and energy, s·e cure united and simultaneous
effort, self-denial, self-control, and industry, which bespeak resolute
singleness of purpose and endevor to accomplish great ends undisturbed by
the solicitations of plesure, or the petty annoyances that beset us;
obedience, loyalty, justis, kindness which bring us into relations of helpfulness
and genius-co-operation with our industrial and social group-all of these
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qualities ar of such fundamental and vital importance in all efficient servis
that we hav cald them social virtues.
The e lements of character and power thus far discust may seem
sufficient for the accomplishment of particular acts. But the efficiency of
a life is to be judged not so much by excellence of performance as by the
kind of acts undertaken. Ar we undertaking things that are really worth
while, or ar we wasting our lives upon the trivial and inconsequential? Ar
we in the big movements that make for human progress, or ar we, in our
ignorance, obstructing the advance? Lessons ar taught, speeches ar made,
books ar written, plays ar staged, laws ar enacted, campains conducted,
corporations ar formd, bildings erected, canals are dug, armies ar drilda ll of which considerd as isolated achievements ar efficient, brilliant, and
praiseworthy, but when considerd in their social setting, in their actua l
utility, in their final effect upon the progress of mankind ar most lamentable
and wicked.
There is the havoc wrought by war, or the near-war stale of armd peace
in which the world is now living, with its fostering of international
suspicions and hatreds, its arrest of social reform, its lowering of nat ional
ideals, its degradation of moral character, its wanton sacrifice of life, its
trail of sorrow, poverty, and disease, its debasement of the blood of the
nation. There is the economic waste wrought by the oily-tungd promoter,
who unloads his Florida lands upon us, who sells stock in mines and rubber
plantations, and other ent erprises conceivd in sin and born in iniquity. And
along with them the whole brood of parasites who feed upon our industrial
world the schemer s of every sort, whose sole aim in life is not to create
welth but to get possession of the welth produced by others. There ar the
thousand daily evidences of the economic and moral inefficiency of our
civilization which has squanderd the natural resources of a rich continent,
has permitted the strong to prey upon the weak, has tolerated great business
interests, whose prosperity depends upo n the physical and moral degradation
of their victims. The reformers, who ar endevoring to abolish poverty, to
ease the burden on the back of toil, to banish disease, to lengthen man's
days, to root out vice and sin and misery, to enlighten the mind, to elevate
the taste, to enlarge the soul, to enrich human life-the reformers find their
chief struggle not against the reluctant forces of nature or even against
the weakness and ignorance of wayward humanity, but against other men
a nd women who th ru folly or wrong-hededness or s ho rt-sightedness or
sheer selfishness ar aliied with the legions of iniquity.
For one to choose aright what he shal do, requires knowledge of another
order from that needed for the efficient performance of particular tasks. He
mus t hav ascended some high mountain and viewd all th e kingdoms of the
earth; he. must know human life, its powers and possibilities, its narrowness,
its ·weaknesses, its limitations; he must see the bonds that fetter the free
spirit if he would strike them of{ Then he may know something of the
relativ worth of the ambitions and pursuits of men.
To the state of mind that weighs all things in true and even scales and
assigns a just value to each- to this state of mind and hart we giv the name
culture.
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The term culture is used in many and varied senses, often so vague and
intangible as to defy definition.
To many of us a cultivated man or woman, is one who has red the best
books, who has herd the best music, has seen the finest pictures, has met the
best people, has known the finest manners, has traveld ~xtensivly with
intelligent eye-one who has not only experienst all the best the world
presents but who has developt thru their experiences a discriminating taste
that recognizes, chooses, and delights in, the noblest products of human
genius. This is the culture of taste.
To others the man of culture is he who has bilt up a world-picture most
accurate and comprehensiv, who knows the science o f o ur day and appreciates
the tremendous changes it has wrought in our modes of living, in our
systems of thought, even in our views of life; who comprehends the social
unrest of our day, its causes, its historic development, and the economic laws
and political conditions that must be r eckond with in a n attempt at reform.
This information and insight is the culture of knowledge.
There ar other elements of culture besides knowledge and good taste.
There ar moral elements of greater significance than either of these, but the
outcome of all true culture is a free self-directing, self-determining
personality.
Personality is free when it may do as it pleases, because it pleases to do
what r eason shows ought to be done. Most men ar not free. They ar in
bondage to ignorance, and cannot know what is b.est. They ar in bondage
to traditions, to customs, that prevent clear thinking, they ar in bondage to
prejudices that blind them, to passing fashions and to public opinion that
overawes, to material instincts and passions that overwhelm their judgment,
to a love of plesure that smothers all nobler aspirations.
It is in such rational freedom man finds and recognizes his nature. To
accept slavery of any sort is to confess degeneracy. History resounds with
the praises of the bold patriots who hav gone down to deth rather than
submit t o foren domination. There ar o the r forms of bondage besides
polltical subjection or chattel slavery.
There a r two governing ideas that may be said to rule the actions of
mankind, to determin their habits and character, the idea of plesure and pain,
and the idea of the worthy and the un worthy. Every o ne in his need follows
what he e njoys or what he admires.
It is th ru the plesure-pain disciplin that animals ar traind and slaves
managed. Its tendency is always to produce the servil character. The
free m an acts from within on the suggestion of ideas, the slave is the
creatµ r e of outward coercion. It is the last and worst curse of personal
slavery that it destroys the notions of rights, and with it the sense of duties.
The servil life is spent in fleeing from pain or in pursuit of plesur e. A mere
plesure seeker belo ngs to the same clas. A thret or a bribe is the force
that makes a tool of both. But he who is truly free is moved by what he
reveres. He implicitly submits to what he deeply venerates. He is free
because he is ruled by no p ower that he feels to be an usurper, free because
he does what he admires. He takes part offensivly a n d defensivly with the
just and holy in every war against evil. His self denial h e feels a privilege,
not a loss.
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And this brings us to our next point. That the efficient personality is
not only free to choose the right and skilful to perform it, but he is moved to
this choice and this performance by strong emotion.
Plato in his Republic describes an ideal state in which there is a distinct
governing clas, the philosofers,-men who had attaind to the fuln ess of
knowledge and wisdom that would enable them infallibly to choose the
right thing. He assumed that if man knew the right he would certainly
choose to do it. There can be no greater error. History abounds in
examples -0f communities where art flourisht and science was cultivated yet
wer sunk in the grossest vices. The very developme nt of taste, the growth
of the arts, the diffusion of knowledge and the consequent accumulation of
welth seem inevitably to lead to the easy-going, plesure-loving luxury that
is the sure token of national decay.
In the biological conception of an idea, its function is to determin action,
but unless emotion seizes upon it, unless desire is aroused, unless, in short,
the idea is transformed into an ideal, it is as useless as the bubble on the
stream.
Un less there is some dominating motiv that, like the main-spring of a
watch, shal energize the entire system, polisht pinions, jeweld bearin gs and
other perfections of mechanism count for nothing.
This dominating motiv colors all conduct, determins its purpose, and its
final value. It is this motiv that is the significant factor in every personality,
prompting and directing its activities. This motiv may be esp-tcially selfish,
or it may be essentially altruistic. It may consciously and deliberately seek
to advance the interests and fortunes of the self or it may in self-forgetful
devotion to some universal principle, or in generous sacrifice for the
happiness of others attain a perfection o f spirit, an exaltation of character
impossible on any other terms.
The motiv of self-aggrandizement takes many forms. In all of them
there is a passion to excel, not the excellence that delights in doing things
wel because they deserv it, but the excellence that delights in surpassing
others. It seeks place in church and state not because of the large
opportun1t1es for servis that comes with high pos1t1on and large
responsil.J ilities, but that it may excite the envy and win the obsequious
flattery of men. It seeks plesure in ostentation, its social gatherings o r
parades of costumes, jewels, accomplishments, not occasion for the ge nial
flow of friendship. Aiming to enlarge the self not by genuin development
from within, but by accretion from without, it esteems possession the chief
interest in life.
There ar people all about us whose chief characteristic is what they hav.
They ar always spoken o f in terms of revenue. Their g reatness springs from
the affairs of bargain and sale, to which their powers seem apprentist for life.
If they speak of the past it is to remember their gains and losses; if of
the future to anticip at e their profits. Their children ar cald their heirs, and
the making of the wills their chief preparation for deth.
Possibly in no other age has the pursuit of welth claimd the energies of
mankind so completely as at th e present day. The spirit of gain has outstript
every passion and pursuit by which man can be occupied. Not plesure, nor
art, nor glory can call our people away from the temple of mammon.
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The excess to which th is master passion is carried perverts our just and
natural idea of happiness. For that which ought merely to be :regarded as
the means to certain physical comforts, becomes the object of more intense
desire than all blessings, intellectual and moral. We !iv to get rich insted of
getting rich to !iv.
Day after day we pace around the mill of habit and turn the wheel of
welth. The merry laughter that vibrates thru the hart, the music that brings
childhood back, the hardship that makes men struggle, the smile of sympat hy
that greets them for work we! done-these ar the true nourishment of the
human spirit. Knowledge, truth, beauty, goodness, faith, and love, these
alone giv vitality to the mechanism of existence.
We make money the mesure of all t hings. We make it the mesure of
knowledge, and rank our courses of . study according to th eir selling value.
I t is not enuf that the mind burns with genuin zeal for t he conquest of some
new science. It is not enuf that study is needed to strengthen the faculties
with helth, or illumin the imagination with beauty, or agitate the hart with
high sympathies. Research and speculation that does not immediately bear
fruit that wil sell is regarded as an amiable weakness of simple-minded men.
We make it the mesure of morality and value most highly regularity,
industry and ,financial honesty, the great moral forces of trade, an·d slight
the generous affections that giv grace a nd charm to life.
We make it the mesure of utility and value all truth, all schemes for
social betterment, all plans for enriching human life by its effect upon the
purse.
So we spend our days in childish struggles for a higher round upon the
ladder of fash ion, in jelousies that gnaw to the very hart of luxury, in
all)bitions that sicken and yellow in the shadow of a new want.
Of those who hav thus livd to accumulate and enjoy history it is for the
most part s ilent. Not doing the work of joining in the worship of life, but
only feasting at its table they drive off into oblivion when the wine is spilt
and the ligh ts ar out. Belonging entirely to the present they never appear
in the past, but sink with weight of welth into the dark g ulf.
History is constructed by a second and nobler clas, who prove their
right to be here no t by what they hav but by what they do. To them life is
a glorious labor, they do not work that they may rest, but rest that they
may work. They leav the tents of ease and advance to lonely enterprize to
du battle with the forc es of the mig hty wrong. Strong in the per suasion that
this is God's world, and to do his wil the most splendid servis, they serv in
the severe campain of j ustis asking only for a living wage, and scorning the
prizes of welth and praise. Wherever you find such men, whether in the
fie ld, in legislativ hall or private life, you see the genuin type o f the heroic
character-the clear mind, the noble hart, the unswerving wil pledged all to
some . arduous and unselfish tas k; and whether it be with Columbus the
discovery of a new continent beyond the western seas, with Washington the
founding of a new nation, w ith Garrison the liberation of an enslaved race,
the essential feature is everywhere the same, the man holds himself as the
mere instrument in some social reform, commits himself wholly in it. When
such men die we hav no dout of their future state; they wil find a home in
more w·orlds than one, and find a welcome wherever Almighty Justis reigns.
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We ar not ashamed as with the man of mere possessions to follow them into
the higher reaches of their being and knock at the door of better sferes.
The crowning quality of the great personality is, therefore, the passion
for righteousness that surges thru all the channels of his being, that quickens
h is sympathies, summons his powers, and strengthens his spirit. It is the
surest guaranty of efficient servis.
I need not tell you that this dedication of human powers to the good
of man receivd its mightiest accession in the life and work of Jesus the Christ.
Not only in the years that He went about doing good, but thruout the
centuries in the church that He fou nded a nd in the souls of men that He
has kindled, His spirit has been at the hart of every movement for the
amelioration of human suffering, for the enlargement of human life. It
abolisht s lavery from the Western world; it has founded hospitals for the
sick, sanitariums for the invalid, asylums for the insane, homes for the
orphan, the feeble-minded and the helpless, reformatories for the criminal,
it has establisht disciplin and instruction for the ignorant and wayward; it
has bilt the school house and the college; it has fed the hungry, clothed the
naked, relievd the wretched, comforted the distrest and today it is demanding
laws that shal bring freedom to the slave of evil habits and degrading
associations.
As we believ that this is a rational world, a world of law, as we believ
that one increasing purpose runs thru the ages, so must we belicv that God
uses the wills of men to accomplish this purpose. There ar men who, after
observing the gradual evolution of the earth and its strata, of plant and animal
life, of man himself and all his institutions proclaim that all things come to
pas in God's good time, and t hat it is useless for man to exert himself. This
form of fatalism is destructiv of th e nc blest impulses that swel in the human
brest, the impulses that prompt us to serv our fellow men.
But we need accept no such indolent philosofy. The whole history of
mankind shows that God works his ends thru human agencies. A ll the more
important social revolutions may b e traced to some one man whose spiritual
greatness had force enuf to convert generations and constitute an era in the
world's life; who preacht with power some mighty repentance within the
harts of men, and thus brought nearer that kingdom of heven for which a ll
men sigh and good men toil. There has never been a forward step in the
march of human progress except as it was secured thru the struggles, the
sacrifices, and the heroism of "the soldiers of the common good." There
has never been a new gospel without its forerunner s and its martyrs. The
greatest privilege accorded to man is to catch the earliest vision of the
divine purpose, a glimpse of the first auroral flashes that usher in the day of
the Lord, and to serv as His messenger of light and life. In Proverbs we
read that where there is no vision the people perish. If there is no prophet
among you, to behold and teach the clearer truth, you fail to keep pace with
the divine order.
To this conformity of man's wil with the divine wil we giv the name
holiness. There hav been saints in all ages; canonized by their servis to
mankind if not in the calendar of the church. Holiness is riot profest, not
eve~ a conscious possession, for its very nature requires abnegation of self,
a submergence of tht. personal and individual in the purpose of the Infinit.
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We hav not the ascending order of the qualities of character that make
for efficiency-kn owledge of our particular problems, s kill in manipulating
the means of their solution, helth and happ iness as conditions in the
acquisition of ski!, the social virtues that make for co-operation, culture that
unfolds to the reason the relativ values of things, the r ighteousness of life
and the passion for justis that energizes the soul and lastly, unity with the
divine wil in the execution of the divine purpose.
It is to individual faithfulness, it is to the energy of the p r ivate
conscience, it is to the courage an<l conviction of each of us that God has
committed the r eal history an<l progress of mankind. In the scenes
wherein we daily m ove, from capacities common to all of us, must drop the
seeds from which, if ever, the Paradise of God must grow and blossom upon
the earth. He that can be true to his best nature, who can yield obedience
to its holiest promptings, who has been illumind by knowledge and armd
with ski! can lead the true life of efficient ser vis to his generation.
Memb ers of the Class of 1914 :
You ar about to go forth from these halls to become a more positiv force
in the life of our state. You ar going at a time when your servises ar
needed. The rapid expan£ion of our public schools, the extension of its
courses into new fields, the discrediting and abandoning of branches and
methods formerly held of high educational value make this a cr itical period
in the development of education. Its problems demand the best thought of
the best brains of today. You wil be aggrievd at t imes by the inertia and
indifference of the people for whom you wo rk, by their commonplace an<l
obsolete views of education, by the l imitations by which you ar hamperd. But
like the good old Puritan captain you should praise God and take courage.
Perfect yourselvs in the technique of your art, in the knowledge that informs
it, in the culture that illumins it, in the devotion that sanctifies it. Work
strenuously .ind cheerfully toward the bk't ter day that is sure to dawn
upon you.
These ar days of great movem~nts outside the narrow walls of the
school. Yet all o f them concern you and your work and the children
committed to your care. As men and women you cannot be indifferent to
the aspiratio ns of mankind. May it be yours to share in the vision of the
better day they promis and enl ist as good soldiers in the army of progress.
Do not be afraid to stand alone or to champion unpopular causes. In
contro.verted questions minorities ar generally right. The whole history of
mankind shows ·t hat every victory of reason over unreason has been won by
reformers who rusht in where angels feard to tred until by and by the path
became a beaten one and even the angels wer n ot afraid.
You should realize that the work to which you ar cald is not a work of
selfishness. It is n ot a work to exalt yourself, but an oppor tunity to serv.
Teaching is n ot an occupation in which men g r ow rich in purse, but a servis
in which the love and gratitude of the coming generation will be your reward.
It is not a business that wil bring you an early competence, but rather a
business in which you can invest all you hav and all you ar in the
p ersonalities, the characters, the efficiencies of coming men and women.
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The report of the number of students enrold in the school during the
year June 19, '13, to
3,123 Students
J une 19, '14, has
During Year.
been completed and
the figures are the
largest ever recorded at the instnution for an equal length of time. The
grand total number of students enrold during the past twelve montlis
is 3,123; of these 515 are in the model
school, 217 in the University high
school, and 2,391 in the normal school
and teachers' college. During the
summer of 1913 there we re 1,800 students enrold. A total of 781 students
hav been enrold in the nor mal school
and teachers' college since September, 1913.
It is interesting to know the coun ties from which the larger number of
students come. Of the 102 counties in
Illinois, ninety-five were represented.
Every county in the state with the exception of DeKalb, Dupage, Hardin,
J o hnson, Kendall, Mercer and Winnebago, were represented by students in
the University during the past year.
This is the lar gest number of counties
that have ever been represented at the
institution. In the numbe r of stu dents coming from the various coun t ies, ente rin g the normal department,
McLean is far ahead of any others, the
total number of this county being 423.
The other counties sending the larger
numbers a r e as follows: Macoupin l 10,
Peoria 97, Woodford 84, Sangamon 97,
Tazewell 71, Macon 62, Vermilion 60,
Piatt 58, Livingston 58, Ford 58, DeWitt 53, St. Clair 51. The other count ies sent smaller numbers.
During the past twelve months student s from twenty-one other states
have attended the school sending a

total of thirty-five students, as follows : Pennsylvania, one; North Carolina, one; Oklahoma, one; Georgia,
one; Iowa, two; A-rkansas, two; Colorado, one; Michigan, one; vVisconsin,
two; Montana, one; M issouri, six; Vermont, one; California, one; Kentucky,
o ne; Texas, one; Philippine Islands,
one; Indiana, three; North Dakota,
one; South Dakota, one; Nebraska,
three, and Kansas, three.
During the spring term more than
100 students have cnterd the school.
This is due, to a g r eat extent, to the
installing of the new mid-spring term.
The first term of summer school
began Monday, J une 8, at the university, bei ng the fifSummer School teenth annual ~esBegan June 8.
sic,n to be held a t
the state sch ool.
A total number of 124 courses are offered t o teachers ol the state. Studies
fcred t o teachers of the · tate. Studies
are wholly elective, no one being
debarred from classes except in certain instances where certain foundation is necessary for admission to
that subject. Forty-eight members
of the regular university faculty will
teach and there w ill be thirty-eight
additional teachers.
The thirty-eight additional teachers secured are as follows:
Eula Atkin son, Montgomery, Ala.,
education.
Florence Bullock, A. B., New York,
history and civics.
Antonio Cirino, Providence, R. I.,
art.
Florence Allen Crocker, A. B., LaSalle, literature.
Hattie Roselia Dahlberg, New
Yor k, household science.
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Antho nette Durant, A. B ., Platteville, Wis., grammar.
Henry Hugh Edmunds, Clinton,
mathematics .
Carlton Durward Carlough, A. M.,
J erseyville, mathematics .
Myrtle Grace Gentry, Kansas,
g rammar.
Leo nide G irault, St. Lo uis, Mo.,
primary instruction.
Helen McCord Hampson, A. B.,
Faribault, Minn., literature.
Daniel Hannon, Oak Park, arithmetic.
Will iam Hawkes, A. B., Litchfield,
arithmetic.
Harold Francis Janes, Birming ham,
Ala., art.
Cuna C. Kelley, Clinto n, music.
Frances Russell Lindsay, Chicago,
e lementary design.
Myrtle Lisla McClellan, B. S., Los
Angeles, Cal., geografy.
William Wrigh t McCulloch, Pontiac, arithmetic.
Ruth E llen Moore, A. B., Bloomington, g rammar.
Grace Arlington Owen, A. M., New
York, reading.
Harry Ambrose Perrin, Lincoln,
education.
Maud S. Robinson, Peoria, physical
training.
John Lee Scott, A. B., Springfield,
history and civics.
Ruth Virginia Simpson, Menominie,
Wis., household economics.
James Henry Smith, Lexing to n,
physics.
John Elbert Stout, Ph. M ., Mt.
V e rnon, Iowa, education.
John Arthur Strong, B. ·E., Oak
Park, civics.
George Sype, A. M., Austin, physics.
J oseph Edward Teder, Ph. B., Chicago, mathematics .
Ruth Upham, Aurora, art.

Harley Jones Van Cleve, A. M.,
U rbana, biology.
Laura Van Pappelendam , Chicago,
elementary desig n.
Harry Dwight, Waggoner, A. B.,
Urbana, zoology and physio logy.
Isaac Newton W arner, B. S.,
P latteville, Wis., mathematics .
J ohn Hamilton Whit ten, A. B.,
zoology and botany.
Su~an Elma Wilcox, A. B., Springfield, liter~ture.
Bristol Emerson Wing; La Salle,
manual training.

The university cummencem ent was
held Ju ne 4th in the manual arts
auditorium, the folCommencem ent lowi ng prog ram
a rbeen
having
Program.
ranged:
Invocatio n .... R ev. E . K. Masterson
I. Organ solo (a) Processional,
R ogers; (b) Minuet in A, ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Boccherini
Mr. Carl Smith.
2. F lowers, Awake ! . .. H . W. Warner
Girls' Glee Club.
3. Vocal solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Batten
Miss Bernice Peadro.
4. (a) Absent .... ..... Metcalf-Lyn es
(b) One Summer Day. Mrs. B each
Girls' Glee Club.
5. (a) Spin, Spin. Swedish Folk Song
(b) Oft in the Stilly Night. .. .
. .......... ...... .. Irish Folk Song
Boys' Glee Club.
speakers
comme ncement
Seven
we re hea rd, three having been chosen
by the faculty and four by members
of the class.
Theme "Dramatics in the High
School," Miss Mildred F elmley, Normal.
Theme "The Relation of Education
to the Growth of Popular Government," Harry L athrop, Sumner.
Theme "The Problems of Moral
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Education," Ralph E llwood Gar rett,
Athens.
Theme "The Relation of the Kindergarten to the Public School,"
Mary Adeline Stevenson, Chillicothe.
Theme "The Correlation of the Dom estic Science Phase of Industrial
Education
in
the
E lementary
Grades," Mary Frances Sullivan,
Freeport.
Theme "Goethe's Pedagogy," Thos.
Peter Tammen, Nokomis.
The commencement exercises of
the country school department and
the University High
Country School school were held in
Commencement. th<! university auditorium the afternoon of June 3rd.
President David Felmley gave a
brief introductory s tatement at the
beginning of the afternoon program,
tell ing of the difference in the teachin~ profession· in the country and in
the city.
The address before t he graduates
was deliverd by Dean Eugene Davenport, of the College of Agriculture,
Urbana, on the subject: "Rural Problems in Illinois."
Louis Hertel gave a short talk in behalf of the class, telling of th e work
in the department, the country school
problems and consolidation.
The program closed with the p resentation of the diplomas by President Felmley.
Miss Fran ces E. Foote, third grade
critic teacher, has been elected dean
of women and head
To N. Dakota
of the story telling
School.
department in the
~tate normal school
at Valley City, N. D., to begin her
duties next fall at a salary of $1,575.
Owing to her excellent work in the
local institution, this is a deserving
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promotion for Mis~ Foote. She came
to Normal more than three years ago,
taking up her work as third grade
critic and charge of the story telling
department, the latter work being
done more thru the summer, altho it
was carried on thruout the regular
school year.
For two years previous to coming
to Normal, Miss Foote spent her time
in traveling over the United States
telling stories, visiting the larger
cities. She came to Normal from Los
Angeles, Cal., where she had been doing this kind of work. She was also
for a time principal of the Whittier
school at Oak Park. She has attended Chicago univers ity and during
the summer term has attended at
North Adams, Mass.
Miss Foote has also done a great
deal of institute work thruout this
section of the country, especially in
the interests of story telling, and her
ability at this is well known in educational circles. She has organ ized a
number of story telling leagues in
this state and has very successfully
had char ge of such an organiz;it ion in
Normal. Her presence in the school
faculty and friends of Normal will be
greatly missed, but the responsibilities and better salary are such that
it is to the best advantage that she
leave her present position and take
up g reater work. She goes to the regret of her many friends and also to
herself, but with br ight prospects for
the future. As yet no one has been
selected to fill the position left vacant
by the recent resi5 nation in the faculty for the next year.
For the directorship of the country
school department the servises of
Edgar Packard, of
New Faculty
Berlin, Wis., for the
Members.
past five years principal of the Green
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Lake county tra1n111g school, have
been secured. Mr. Packard was
brought up on a farm, receiving his
elementary
education
in
rural
schools; was graduated at the Indiana
State Normal School, and afterwards
studied education and English in the
University of Chicago, and agriculture in the University of Wisconsin.
H is experience as a teacher consists
of four years in rural schools, twelv
years in graded and high schools of
1 ndiana, two years in charge of the
normal department at Grand Prairie
Seminary, Onarga, three years as
hed of the English department in the
State Normal school at River Falls,
Wis., five years as principal of the
County Training school in Berlin,
Wisconsin.
For the fall term, Mr. Packard will
be employd to visit and . inspect rural
schools of the state for the Jllinois
s tate survey, which is now being
made.
As assistants in the department· of
domestic science Miss Edna F. Coith,
of Manhattan, has been employd
Miss Coith received her early education in the model school connected
with the Illinois State Normal university, from which she enterd the Normal university itself, graduating in the
class of 1906. The next two years she
servd as instructor in English in the
Carrollton high school, the next four
years she livd on a Kansas farm assisting in the work of the home, having entire charge of the household for
two year s. For the past two years
she has been a student in home economics in the Kansas State Agricultural college, from which she expects
t o graduate this summer with a degree of B. S. in home economics.
As assistant in physical education
for women M iss Lydia Clark, of
Wellesley, Mass., has been engaged.
Miss Clark is a graduate of the Bos-

ton Normal School of Gymnastics,
has spent two years in New J ersey as
a teacher of physical education, and
during the past year has been doing
graduate work in Wellesley.
The faculty and ~tudents of the Illinois State Normal University enj oyed an unusual
P rof. Salisbury privilege on May 27,
Visits U s.
when Prof. Rollow
D. Salisbury, of the
U niversity of Chicago, visited Normal. Prof. Salisbury is dean of t he
Ogden Graduate School of Science,
and hed of the department of geografy in the University o f Chicago.
At the general exercises Prof. Salisbury spoke to the entire student
body, including th,:, high school, of
the University of Chicago with which
he has been associat ed for many
years. He spoke especially of the
wo rk of the graduate schools of the
University. Graduate work is emphas ized at this university, there being
over 1,000 graduate-students enrold.
Prof. Salisbury spoke enthusiastically of the earnest, excellent work
done in the U niversity by Normal
School graduates. He stat es further
that in his estimation three of the
leading Normal schools, of which the
I. S. N. U. is one, send to the University students who do exceptionally
strong graduate work. The members of the Teachers' College course
were interested in his wor ds as to
recognition of our Bachelors' Degree
at Chicago. Graduates of our Teachers' College will be receivd on an
equal footing with graduates of any
college. A ll candidates for advanst
degrees at Chicago must satisfy the
authorities as to the nature of their
undergraduate work.
Prof. Salisbury spoke especially of
the entrance of o ur degree students
into the department of geogr'afy at
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the University. Students who have
done the required nine courses here
in geografy in the Teachers' College
Course will be admitted to the graduate work of the geografy department and may finish their geografy
work leading to a master's degree in
one year.
Wednesday evening Prof. Salisbury
was the guest of honor of the Science
Club. A r eception was held in the
north offis from 5 :45 to 5 :30. The
company, consisting of eighty club
members and guests, then withdrew
to the dining room in the Manual
Arts bilding.
After dinner Prof.
Salisbury lectu red to t he club on Porto R ico.
The Science Club members are still
congratulating themselves upon being able to secure Prof. Salisbury as
their guest.
R epresentativs of the Philadelphian
Literary society of the N ormal university won first in
We Win
the declamation and
Two Firsts.
first in oration in the
contest held at the
Northwestern university by the Illinois Association of Literary Societies. Miss Helen Winchell, of the
local school, won first honors in the
declamation, g ,vmg "The Littlest
Rebel." Second honors went to Miss
Johnso n, of Northwestern university,
her subject bein g "Enoch Arden."
Moses R. Staker, of the local university, won first place in oratory, receiving the unanimous vote of the
judges. His subject was "Our Nation's Greatest Task." With the same
oration Mr. Staker won in the Edwards medal contest,. the state contest at Macomb and second place in
the interstate contest held at Cedar
Falls, Io"·a. Second and thir d places
went to William and Vashti and
Blackburn college, respectivly.
A
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gold medal was also given for first
place and a silver one for second in
the oration.
The meeting held this year was the
first of the association and proved
very successful. Next year the contest will be held at the I. S. N. U.,
the date to be set later and the character of the contest will be fixed according to the conditions at that
time. Officers for next year were
also elected and Mr. Levi Lathrop, of
the I. S. N. U., was elected secretary.
The other officers were: President,
Mr. Traxter, Northwestern; vicepresident, Mr. Holgreve, Carthage.
Ex-Gov. J oseph Fifer, of Bloomington, gave an interesting address at
the university in obEx-Gov.
servance of Peace
Fifer Speaks.
Day. Mr. Fifer was
applauded a number of times during his thirty-minute
talk, which was one of the best that
has been given at the school this year.
His subject was "Peace and War."
Pablo Bueno, a wel-known Filipino
student in the Normal University
during
the
two
years 1904 to 1906,
Chosen
Lieut.-Governor. gave up teaching in
1912. Since then he
has servd as clerk of the Pro vincial
Governor and recorder of the Provincial Board of Oriental Negros.
At a recent election he was chosen
Lieutenant Governor of a sub-province, Siquijor, a small island southeast of Dumaguete, bilt up largely of
corals, where nearly sixty thousand
people !iv at present. They ar the
most pacific and progressiv people in
the island and the most obedient to
law and authority. Mr. Bueno is the
first Government Student ever elected
to a public position in the Philippines. His candidacy for the position
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was strongly supported by the official element. His opponents wer, an
American who had held the position
for over six years and had made
many improvements of permanent
value in . the island, and a Filipino
who for several years has held the
position of municipal resident in one
of the larger municipalities of the
island.
Governor Bueno may now be addrest at Larena Siquijor, the capital
of the sub-province.
The Young Women's Christian Association considers itself fortunate
in securing Miss
Bessie H. Dunning,
Secretary
Chosen.
of Stevens Point,
\.Vis., as general secretary to succeed Miss Diehl.
Miss Dunning is a graduate of Lawrence College, Appleton, Wisconsin,
and for the past four years has been
teaching literature in the Stevens
Point high school. While in college
she servd as president of the Y. W.
C. A. for one year, and was at all
times activ in the work of the organization. She will undoutedly prove an
able director of the work.
Mr. Arthur R. Williams, of Highland Park, has been chosen as the
hed of the commercial department
New Teacher
to be installed in the
Chosen.
Normal university at
the beginning of the fall term. Mr.
Williams has been hed of this department and director of athletics in
the Deerfield Township high school
in the above named city for the past
ten years, and comes to the local university highly recommended. He is a
graduate of Sault Ste. Marie high
school and has been a student at the
Armour Institute, Kenyon College,
and the University of Michigan.

Prof. H . H . Schroeder, of the department of education at the university, deliverd the
Deliverd
baccalaureate
adAddress.
dress to the graduating class of the
normal school at Whitewater, Wis.,
on J une 14th. Professor Schroeder
was formerly a member of the faculty
in the Wisconsin institution and
taught there for twelv years, coming
to Normal last fall.
The game of baseball playd on the
campus June 23rd between the team
r epresenting
th e
1913 Team
class of 1913 and
Wins.
that of 1914 of the I.
S. N. U. resulted in
a victory for the former by a score of
11 t o 10 after an extra inning was
playd, the count being tied at the
en d of the game, 8 to 8.
The game attrackd a large number
of the summer students and ended in
an exciting manner. The first part of
the game was uninteresting, but ending in a tie became more exciting.
It will be of interest to many of the
alumni to know that President Felmley is th e owner of
The President's a new Jeffery tourCar.
ing car. It is doutless the wish of
these friends that, as the result of
this investment, his energies may be
renewd, his life prolongd and his servises to the institution long continue.
M rs. Barber, mother of Prof. Fred
Barber, and his son, Lawrence, of
Florence avenue,are
visiting in the west.
Trip
Mrs. Barber will go
West.
to Prescott, Ariz.,
and the son will accompany her as
far as French, N . M., where he will
visit relatives and also at the home of
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James Adams, former resident of this
city. Later Mrs. Fred Barber and
children will leave for Colorado,
where they will spend the summer.
One of the best plays that has been
given in Normal this year was "The
Fortune
Hunter,''
Fortune
presented by the
Hunter" Given junior class in the
auditorium May 25.
In past years the junior class has had
the reputation of giving first-class
productions, and the one given this
year was well up to their standard. It
was repeated as a number of the summer entertainment course.
The annual faculty entertainment to
the summer students took place on the
campus Friday evFaculty
ening, June 12, from
Entertainment 7 to 9 o'clock. Pract ically all the students and teachers, numbering in all
about 1,500, were present and the evening was an enjoyable one. The
Bloomington band renderd a concert
during the evening.
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university, and who is now teach.er of
biology and agriculture in the Wisconsin school. The booklet deals
largely with the agriculture course in
the s chool, in which much good work
is being done.
Mr. N. V. Lindsay, the Springfield
poet, who appeared in Bloomington
gave a number of
Springfield
his writings before
Poet Here.
a good crowd in the
unive rsity auditorium, May 26th. He gave a number
of his favorite poems, among which
were "The Single Tax,'' "What
Grandpa Told the Children About
the Moon," "The Story of the Industrial Crisis," "The Wizard of the
Street" and "General Booth Enters
Heven."
The officers elected for the Country Life Club are as follows: President, Oral Grounds;
Country Life
vice-president, MaClub.
bel Young b I o o d;
secretary, · Bertha
Sutter. The program committee consists o f the following members:
Mary Hahn, Joseph ine Shenk, Arthur
Phelan and J. W . Robinson. The club
presented M.iss Carney with a beautiful pennant and traveling case.

Miss Irene Blanchard, a former
member of the faculty at the university, visited friends
Former
in this city the first
Teacher Here. two weeks of June.
She has been studyTeachers Secure Positions.
ing medicine at the Johns H opkins
university at Baltimore, Md., and left
D uring May and June a number of
for Ann Arbor, Mich., where she will · stude nts at the university accepted podo summer work.
sitions to teach during the ensuing
year. They are as follows:
Normal residents have receivd
Thomas Lancaster, superintendent
copies of the quarterly bulletin of at Melvin.
the State Normal
Helen Karr, grade position, LinMaking
school at Plattville,
coln.
Good.
Wis., in which apBertha Doyle, grade position, Decapears a picture of
tur.
Prof. Fred T. Ullrich, formerly direcZelma Pierce, grade position, Wetor of the training school at the local
nona.
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Mary L. Stewart, grade position,
East St. Louis.
Antonette Smith, grade position,
Momence.
Martha Bah nsen, g rade position,
Danville.
Mabel Kuse, grade position, Danville.
Lois Harper, eighth grade, Melvin.
Moses Staker, a graduate of the
teach ers' college, has been selected
superintendent at Delavan.
Mr. 0. M. Smith, a former graduate
of the university, and who has been
teaching in Tiskilwa the past year,
has been chosen super intendent at
Depew.
Misses Magdeline Mutschman and
Beulah Mitchell will do departmental
work at Batavia.
Gussie Schneider, Latin and German, Moweaqua.
Katherine Turner, primary, Chicago
Heights.
Edna Lutz, grade positio n at Heyworth.
Carrie Blair, g rade position, Mackinaw.
Lillian Scrogin, school in Montana.
Dale Changnon, principal of ward
school, Chicago Heights.
Grace
Collins, grade position,
Blandensville.
Ivy Compton, primary, Scotland.
Geraldine Swarm, music and E nglish, O dell.
Bert Reeves, principal, Leroy.
Mildred Ross, high school position at Rutland.
Zuleika Mitchell, high school position, Granville.
Boyd Whisnant, superintendent at
Metamora.
Mr. S. M. Coddington, who has
been t eaching in Kansas during the
past year, has accepted a position as
superintendent at Blandensville for
the ensuing year.
Merton Hargitt, of East Mulberry

street, has accepted a good position
in the city schools of Evanston, Ind.
Mr. Karl Zehren has been elected
to the position of teacher of science
and agriculture in the White Hall
high school for the coming year. He
will also assist in the coaching of athletics in the school.
Miss Estell Fritter, of Broadway,
has accepted a position as teacher of
English in the township high school
at Assumption for the ensuing year.
Mr. T. Burr Crigler, of North
School street, has accepted a position
as t eacher of manual training in the
Polo high school for the coming year.
Mr. Frank Moore, who taught for
the past two years in Polo, w ill go
to Cleveland, Ohio, next year.
Christopher Cooper, a senior of
the university, has secured a position
as principal of the ward school, of
eight rooms, in Mt. Pulaski.
Another Degree.
A new feature of the Normal
School Quarterly, which has just been
publisht, is the four-year course in agriculture, in which, when completed,
the s tudent is granted a degree. With
the opening of the university far m,
its bildings, equipment and facilities,
and the new courses installed this advancement is possible. At the end of
two years the regular normal diploma
is given and when four years are completed the deg ree i~ granted.
Summer En tertainment Course.

The summer entertainment course
this year was the equal of any so far
given. The weather was especially
propitious on the evenings of the
Senior Play and the Coburn plays for
out-of-door performances. The Junior
and Senior plays were exceptionally
well given. As usual Coburns pleasd
every one. The musicale was well
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renderd, showing Mr. Westhoff's
efforts and training. The program for
the course was as follows:
Friday evening, June 19, Senior
Play-"The Tempest."
Friday evening, June 26, Junior
Play- "The Fortune Hunter."
Friday evening, July 3, Coburn
Players-"Joan of Arc."
Saturday, matinee, 4 p. m., Coburn
P layers-"Merry Wives of Windsor."

To Normal U.
Given at the Chicago Banquet

John Ruskin says: "The entire object of true education is to make
people not merely industrious, but to
love industry-not merely pure, but
to love purity-not merely just, but
to hunger and thirst after justis."
This passage from Ruskin suggested to my mind a number of gems
of thought which bear out his ideas.
Marconi, the famous Italian inventor
of the wireless telegraph, which has
saved hundreds of lives from a
watery grave on the high ways of the
great oceans, says: "I cannot remain
idle. Ever since I was a child, I have
had this feeling. Time means everything. H you cannot do a thing here,
do it elsewhere. In an ho ur gaind
may be accomplisht the one thing
you have been striving for."
Alexander Hamilton is known as
the financial genius of early American history, but Hamilton says: "All
the genius I have lies just in this:
When I have a subject in hand I
study it profoundly. Day and night
it is before me. My mind becomes
pervaded with it. I explore it in all
its bearings. Then the effort which
I make the people are pleased t o call
the fruit of gen ius. It is the fruit of
hard labor and concentrated thought."
And then I have in mind a quota-
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Saturday evening, July 4, Coburn
P layers-"Merchant of Venice."
Thursday evening, July 16, Summer
Chorus-"The Belle of Barnstapoole."
Addresaea Students.

Prof. A. E. Winship, editor of the
New England Journal of Education,
gave two addresses to the summer students on June 29th.

tion from Horace Mann: "Lost, yesterday, some time between sunrise
and sunset, two golden hours, each
set with sixty diamond minutes. No
reward is offered, for they ar e gone
forever."
Then we come to Ruskin's second
thought-love of purity. Purity in the
individual finds expression in character. George Washington, the ideal
which we hold before our school children everywhere is quoted as saying:
" I hope I shall possess firmness and
virtue enough to maintain what I
consider the most enviable of all
titles, the character of a pure and honest man."
Character is the result of every
single impression with which one
comes in contact.
Another that
which comes to me is a quotation
fro m an anonymous author: "No one
but yourself can make your life beaut iful, no one can be pure, honorable,
and loving for you."
Ruskin's third thought is justis.
We hear it said on every hand that
in this great complex world of ours
there is much injustis done, but that
every one dis claims doing any injustis. True it is, however, that you
and I and every one e lse inflict injustis upon many of our fellow men.
The correct statement would be that
every one does injustis. This thought
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is most beautifully exprest by
Walter Browne:
"Be merciful, be just, be fair,
To every one, everywhere.
Our faults a re many. Nobody's to
blame.''
These I believe to be some of the
traditions of Normal University,
I ndustry, Purity, and J ustis. And
they are strongly upheld today by o ur
excellent president, Mr. David Felmley, and th e equally excellent fac ulty
which he has gatherd around him.
We sometimes hear it said that
Normal has no t raditions but Normal
does have her traditions. And may
we ever be able to say to those young
people who enter these halls :
"Learn, a nd love, and so depart,
And sing thou with thy wiser heart,
Long live Normal U."
RICHARD D UNN.

Austin C. Rishel.
In Memoriam.
He enterd the Normal School in
the fall of 1878 and graduated with
the class o f '84. After graduation for
two year s he was the principal of
schools at Paxton, Illinois. For the
next four years he was the principal
of the schools at Gibson. The next
two years, '90 and '91, he attended
the University at J ena, and also at
Halle. On his return he was for five
and one-half years in the science
department of the Lake View High
School ; was principal of the Ogden
school for six and one-half years;
was · principal of the Audubon for
three and one-half y ears and was
Examiner for the Board of Education
of this city from 1908 to the time of
his deth in December, 1913. He was
a member of the National Educational
Associat ion, together with other
so cieties.
. This is a brief enumeration of the
periods of the life of Rishel.

Beginning with his childhood each
period was crowded with laborious
and successful work. H e workt o n
the fa r m while acquiring his elementary education; and while acquiring
his elementary educa tion he earnd
the money for his first period of
study at the Normal School. After
that was exhausted, by work and by
teaching, which is also work, he
earnd the money with which he
paid the expenses of his education.
After six year s, a lternately at work
and in school, he finally, in 1884,
completed the course at Normal and
was well equipt to begin the real
work of his life as a teacher. The
record of his life shows no backward
s tep, but every movement was forward and an advanst posit ion once
taken was never relinquisht until one
farther forward could be taken a nd
held. His work had given him a r emarkably wide experience of pupils,
of teachers and of life. From the
occasional teacher of a district
school to the Examiner for the Board
of Education of the City of Chicago
shows a wonderful growth, in attaining which he had acquired a great
wealth of experience, of knowledge,
and of wisdom. He was a good
teacher; he was a good manager of
a school; he held the affection of his
pupils and the loyalty and good will
o f all of his teachers; he was highly
regarded by the principals a nd all
those with whom his educational
work brought him in contact. I n
whatever walk of life those w ho knew
him were his friends.
He was one of the earliest and most
loyal members of this club a n d did as
much as any other to start it to a
large membersh ip and to make it the
s uccess which it is. He was a member of the Baptist chur ch and livd
and died in faith. He was never so
crowded by the demands of society

AUSTIN C. RISHEL-IN MEMORIAM
and the school that he ~ould not find
some time to do the distinctiv work
of the Great Master whom he servd
thruout his life.
Of Mr. Rishel's work during the
last five years of h is life Chamberlin
'79, who debated with him for Philadelphia, has kindly w~itten as follows :
Rishel held for six years the offis
of examiner for the Board of Education. This was at the time a new
position.
Before then the work
of examining teachers had been conducted by the various persons appointed to that duty, either by the
superintendent of schools or the
Board of Education. These persons
had looked after the work of examinations as an incident of a larger general work. Rishel was the first to
devote his whole time to this important business.
Rishel, by temperament, education
and training had rare g ifts fo r the
work on hand. A more comprehensiv range or knowkdge could ha rdly
be required in any line of activity.
This will be appreciated when it is
understood that the range of examinations extends from those g iven to
sixth and seventh grade pupils who
are slow in academic work and wish
to enter the industrial class, to the
examination of the candidates to
teach such specialties as physics,
mathematics and Latin, and that the
requirements for these examinations
are such as to necessitate post-graduate work in these branches. In the
list are such subjects as home reading for boys in the parental school;
horticulture for the parental school;
special teacher of music in the high
school and metalurgy for blacksmiths
in th e technical high schools. It is
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not to be assumed that Mr. Rishel read
all these papers, but he was responsible for the final form and the scope
of all the examinations.
The keepipg o f the records and the
maintenance of the integrity of the
examinations demanded a high deg ree of business ability a nd absolutely adamantin resistance to all social and political pressure of those
who ask undue favors; and no one
who has not filled such a position as
his can know h ow important this last
quality is.
Another phase of the work of the
examiner consists in the study of the
institu tions which send candidates to
the examinations. fhis also calls for
a fine discrimination in interpreting
the work of the schools, both from
visitation and from the work of the
s tudents as seen in the results of the
examinations.
In all these particulars Rishel's success was pre-eminent. The standard
of the examinations was stedily elevated. Not a shadow of suspicion
was ever rais d as to the fairness and
uprightness of the work. His unfailing courtesy to every individual; his
tact; his sincere desire to satisfy the
requests that pourd in upon him was
remarkt on every hand. Whether
an appli cant at the offis succeeded in
getting what he wanted or not he
went away sure that Rishel had exhausted every effort to give him all
the help that was possible.
In the great plan of the universe
the time appointed to him had come.
His work was done. He had fought
the fight. He had kept the faith. He
had finisht the course, and he went
to receiv his crown of life.
WM. DUFF HAYNIE.
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Chicago Club,

The annual Chicago reunion and
banquet was held Saturday evening,
May 9th, in the City Club rooms of
Chicago. A large number were pres•
ent. This year President Felmley was
the guest of honor. The following
program of toasts was given at close
of the dinner:
The Lord's Prayer . .. . . ..... .. .. .. .. .
Mrs. Amy Kellogg Hovey Straight
Dinner
Business Meeting and Election.
Vocal Solo, (a) An Open Secret
Woodman; {b) Come Down
Laughing Str eamlet, Spross ..... .
Mrs. Amy Kellogg Hovey Straight
The Guest of Honor ............. .
................. Dr. John W. Cook
The Redirected Normal School. ....
.... ..... .. ... . .. D r. David Fclmley
Vocal Solo, (a) In Blossom Time;
(b) A Birthday, Woodman ...... .
Mrs. Amy Kellogg Hovey Straight
T he State Graduate in the City
School ....... Dr. Ella Flagg Young
The Needs of the Class Room
Teacher ... .. ...... Margaret Haley
Austin C. Rishel-In Memoriam .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. Duff Haynie
The Demand and the Supply ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Calvin Hanna
Chorus: "Illinois" .. ... ..... The Club
Since President Felmley was the
guest of honor those of the alumni or
the faculty who could, at tended.
Among these were Misses Colby,
Ela, Stork, Swainson, Dexheimer, and
Messrs. Pricer and Barber. Miss
Frances Crewes and Mr. Edward
Freeman were delegates from the Jit.
erary societies.
Where the Class of 1914 Will Be.
Carl Nutty, Carrollton, manual
training.
Frances Pond, Louisville, Ky., third
grade.
Alice Quinn, Illiopolis, pr imary.

Lydia Rademacher, Riverside, Ian•
guage in lower grades.
Isa Skinner, Pawnee, third grade.
Martha Stevens, Minier, English
.and German.
Ade line
Stevenson,
Moorehead,
Minn., second and third grades.
Idelle Schaeffer, Wenona, primary.
Mary Emily Smith, Lincoln, principal of ward school.
Grace Thomas, Champaign, fourth
grade.
. Chas. W . Smith, Winchester, super•
intendent.
Kate Harrison, Auburn, country
school.
Eunice Walkup, Cerro Gordo,
grammar grade.
Emmett Wheeler, Lexington, principal of high school.
Lois White, Heyworth, Latin, Eng•
lish and German.
Clare Whiteman, Princeton, principal of war d school.
Guy R. Buzzard, Harvard School
for Boys, Chicago.
Beatrice Gibbs, Mansfield, grammar
grades.
Lillian Hennessy, Joliet, grades.
E lizabeth Hart, John Swaney
School, domestic science.
L eonidas Harr, Heyworth, superintendent.
Edith Little, Champaign, third
grade.
Viola Mueller, Pawnee, fourth
grade.
Mabel Groves, Danville, principal
of ward school.
Ralph Gar ret, Wenona, superinten dent.
Arthur Farrel, Decatur, departmental science.
Mildred Felmley, Paxton, English
and sewing.
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Marion
Fritter,
Fairibault,
Minn., St. J ames School for Boys.
Edith. Clippert, Lexington, English.
Ethel Cohenour, Roanoke, German
and history.
Lucile Cooney, Champaign, fourth
grade.
Julius Brandenburger, Freeburg,
high school.
M. R. Stake r, Delavan, superintenden t.
Mary L. S tewart, East St. Louis,
grades.
Gussie Schneider, Moweaqua, Latin
and German.
Zulieka Mitch ell, Granville, eighth
grade and high school.
Mildred Ro5s, Rutland, mathemattics in high school.
C. L. Cooper, Mt. Pulaski, ward
principal.
Wm. Mayo, Witt, superintendent.
Thos. J. Lancaster, Melvin, principal.
Martha Bahnsen, Danville, intermediate grades.
Mabel Kuse, Danville, intermediate
grades.
Stanislas Ar seneau, Decatur, departmental work.
Walter S. Adams, Antioch, super intendent.
Ethel Albright, I,iverside, third an d
fourth grades.
·
Ethel Barnard, country school near
Lexington.
Maple Bear, Pawnee, fifth grade.
Mae Bear, Pawnee, sixth grade.
Magdalene Mut schman, Batavia,
departmental work..
E r wi n Wirth, Sycamore, manual
training, algebr a and geomet ry.
Fremont Wirt h, Cerro Gordo, superintendent.
Beulah Mitchell, Batavia, departm ental work.
Sam Stout, Decatur, manual training.

Boyd Whisnant, Metamora, superintendent.
Estelle Fritter, Assumption, high
school, English.
Geraldine Swarm, Odell, English
and music.
Grace Collins, Blandensville, mathematics and E nglish .
Edna Lutz, Heyworth, prima;y
grade.
Bert Reeves, Leroy, principal high
sch ool.
Grover Holmes, Minier, superintendent.
Catherine Barr, Wilmington, primary.
Josephine Hedge, Paxton, primary.
Ruth Davis, Woodford County Y.
W . C. A. Work, with headquarters at
Minonk.
E lla Dean, Senior College, Normal.
Karl Zehren, Whiteha ll, agriculture.
Frances Crewes, Atlanta, high
school.
C. F. Sheets, Hammond, principal.
Roberta Davis, Roodhouse, Latin
and English.
Martha Bateman, country school
near Cisco.
Bertha Doyle, Danville.
Olive Blevins, Heyworth, assistant
principal.
Edith Clippert, Lexington, E n glish.
Mrs. Nelly Downs, Pontiac, grades.
H. J. Cinebell ,viii study agriculture at Champaign.
Levett Kimmel will study agriculture at Champaigr,
Harry Lathrop will do advanst
work at Chicago or Columbus.
Jean Henry Hoopeston, fifth grade.
Mamie Huxtable, Gilman, high
school assistant.
Margaret Loehr, Roanoke, German.
Talmage Petty, principal Normal
h igh school.
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Mae Pollock, Harvard School for
Boys, Chicago.
Edward Freeman will probably attend Col umbia Teachers' College.
0 . J. Millike n Changes Position.
Orris J . Milliken, '84, for some
years principal of the Sumner school,
will next year take charge of the John
Worthy school. Mr. Milliken's work
in managing and developing boys by
work, as well as play, on his Wheaton
farm has come to the notis of Mrs.
Young, superintendent of schools,
and she has recently appointed him
to this position.
The John Worthy school is to be
moved from its present location,
within the Bridewdl grounds, to a
ninety-acre tract of land belonging to
the city, after a new bilding has
been erected, and here the "bad"
boys of Chicago are to be. given their
chance to "make good."
The project is a joint enterprize of
the city government and the board of
education. Work in the open and
the care of "gree11 things g rowing"
has been found to be a wonderful
specific for much of t he badness of
the J uvenile Court boy. Ninety per
cent. of these boys, according to
Judge Pinckney, have shown that it
is worth while to give this kind of
boy his chance.
Mr. Milliken's work w ill be watcht
with interest by many. The working
out of his ideas, guided by his past
experience gives promise of success.
The good wishes )f his friends are
with him.
Alumni Dinner.
The annual alumni dinner at the
university was held in the university
gymnasium on June 4th, immediately
following the commencement exer<:ises in the auditorium. Dinner was

servd at 12:30 to the large n umber of
seniors and their rclativs and friends,
together with many of the alumni.
Following the dinner a short prog ram was renderd, addresses bein g
given by Mr. B. C. Moore and Mr.
Rich ard F. Dunn, and a response by
Ralph Garrett, president of the class
of 1914.
The election of officers was held
and Mr. H. H. Russell was re-elected
president of the association, and Miss
0. Lillian Bar ton, secretary; Mr. G.
M. Cade is the t.resurer and Miss
L aura M. Dexheimer the vice-president, t hese positions being held over.
Mr. E. A. Messenger, of Paxton, was
electd a member of the executiv
committee.
Clas• Reunion.
On July 6th the class of 1913 had a
reunion and picnic in Miller Park.
The plan was worked out by the
members who are here in summer
school, and it is intended to make it
an annual event. About fifty of the
class were present and greatly enjoyed the affair.
Mr. Bert Hudgins, president of the
class, was toastmaster. The following program was given after the
supper:
"Athletics, Junior and Senior'' .....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fred Hartin
"The Junior Roast" ... Hattie Deimer
·• Arizona," .... ..... .... Hazel Myers
"Publicat ion," ..... . H owar d Johnson
" Hallowe'en .. ... ... . ... . Earl Hiett
"Banquets," ............ Bessie David
"Reminiscences,'' .. . ............. .
.. .. ... .. ... . . E dmund Augspurger
"Publicity, T enants,' etc., .. ....... .
.. . ... .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . Mary Yoder
Alumni Notes.
'09 Myrtle Scott returns to vVinchester hig h school next year.
'12 Henry Schneider returns to
Cleveland n ext year at $1,500.
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Edna Zellhoef~r will be at Spar-

Columbia University next year.
'03 H. A. Perrin taught in the eduL. Ada Kreider will change cation department in the first sumthe principalship of the Wash- . mer term at Normal.
schools to the superintendency.
'01 Wm. Hawkes has been teaching
'JO Lura Abbott returns · to Urbana arithmetic this summer in Normal.
next year.
'95 H. H. Edmunds has been teach'13 Jane Robertson will teach at La ing arithmetic in the summer school.
Harpe, during 1914-15.
Miss Florence Bullock, who at'13 Bessie Baird will teach in
tended the I. S. N. U. several years,
Normal h igh school.
has been teaching history in the sum'13 Arey Richards, who taught at
mer school. Miss Bullock has spent
Tallula last year, will teach science
the past year in Columbia.
in the Leroy high school.
'13 E. W . Bowyer retains his posi'13 Maurine Bryant returns to Coltion as instructor in mathematics in
fax for 1914-15.
the Pontiac high school at a substan'13 Henry Porter will return to
tial increase in salary.
'08 Bessie Bessell is teaching at
Normal next year and do senior college work.
Sanger, Cal.
'13 Mathew Jack will teach manual
'13 Elsie Wetzel will teach mathetraining in the Kankakee high school
matics and economics in the Carrollton high school.
again during the coming year.
'14 H. T. Whitt will be superin'13 Clara Clayton will again have
tendent at Carlinsville for the s econd
charge of music and drawing at Effingham.
year at a substantial increase in salary.
'99 Mary C. Sterrett spent the past
year in the Teachers' College at Co'13 Bert Hudgins will return to
lumbia Universi ty.
Normal next year and finish t he
'T eachers' College work.
'92 Enid G. Thayer publishes the
"News That I s News" in the "Official
'13 Geo. White returns to Saybrook
next year.
Paper of Sanders County," at Thomp'13 Wm. Hemmer will return to son Falls, Montana, and writes that
Normal next year and finish the
the Quarterly is the "sole" reminder
'T eachers' College work.
of Normal days.
'12 Chas. Briggs, who taught at Mi'99 Lida B. Mix has attended the
nonk last year, goes to Franklin next
U niversity of Chicago du ring 1913-14.
year.
'03 Anna Weimar received the de'12 M. C. Welch will be principal at
gree B. A. at Chicago in June, 1914.
Wataga.
'03 Mary Himes is at home in Tou'13 Hattie Diemer, who taught in lon this summer.
the Litchfield high school last year,
'11 Thos. Finley is attending the
has resignd her position and may reU niversity of Chicago this summer.
turn to Normal next year and do
'06 Edna F . Coith will teach doTeachers' College work.
mestic science in the I. S. N .U. 1914'13 H. A. Johnson will study law at
15. Miss Coith has specialized in the
t he University of Montana at Mis- work at the University of Kansas.
soula next year.
'12 Glen Griggs will teach biologi'14 Harry Lath rop, B. E., will atcal science work in the Clinton h igh
lend either Chicago University or school 1914-15.
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'13 Hallie Bell will teach in Indianapolis.
'08 Geraldine Cartmell will teach in
I nd ianapolis, 1914-15.
' 13 Grace Pond will teach in Louisville, Ky.
'1 4 Fremont W irth will spend the
las t six weeks of the present summer
at the University of Chicago.
' 14 Miss May Pollock has accepted
a position as first primary teacher in
t he Harvard school for boys in Chicago for the ensuing year at a salary
of $1,000. This is the highest salary
paid a woman teacher going from the
local school this year, and speaks well
for Miss Pollock.
Eng agement Announst.
Mr. and Mrs. David Felmley have
announst the e ngagement of their
daughter, Ruth, to Mr. Alva Brace
Meek, of Carrollton, Ill. The wedding is lo take place on September I.
The date was made known t o a few
frien ds of Miss Felm ley at a Fourth
of July b rekfast on Saturday morning.

The engagement of Miss Cecil E.
Root to Mr. Brooks E. Wiles, both of
the class of 191 1, has been announst.
The wedding i~ to be in the autumn.
Next year Mr. W iles will be su perintendent of the Shnford school and
Miss Root, his intended wife, will be
principal of the school.
Marriages.
A wedding that came as a great
surprise t o friends in Normal was
that of M iss Estella Clayton, a summer student at the university, to M r.
Harold McDermott, of Cullom, the
nuptia l event being quietly solemnized in P eo ria on Monday afternoon,
June 29, at 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs. McDermott has a ttended the
Nor mal University three years and
for t he past two years has been teaching in the public school of Cabe ry.
She returned to Normal this summer·
to take up more work at the university a nd was in school all the time
until the wedding.
Mr. McDermott is the son of Mr.
an d Mrs. John McDermott, of Cullo m, a nd is well known in that commun ity. He is engaged in the barber
business in that place. The couple
will reside in Cullom.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adkins, of
Ashland, spent a brief time in Norma l July 2nd on their return from
their wedding journey. Mrs. Adkins
was formerly Miss Bertha A llen, who
graduated from the university in the
class of 1910. They were married at
the home of the bride's fath er in
Pit tsfield. Mr. Adkins is a well-todo farmer and the couple will be at
home to their friends on one of his
farms nea r Ashland.
Friends of Mr. Ray Poplett, '12,
will be intereste d to learn of h is marriage to Miss Fannie Reynolds at the
ho me of the latter's paren ts, Mr. and.
M rs. Thomas Rey no lds, near Gibson
City, recently.
Mr. Poplett is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. 'vV. J. Pople tt, of Gibson City,
and is quite well k nown in Normal.
H e completed the manual training
program at the Normal University in
1912 a nd the following fall began
teaching manual training in the Mattoon hig h school. He remained there
o ne year and then accepted a better
pos ition as teach er of manual trai ning
in the Proviso townsh ip high school
in Maywood, a suburb of Chicag o.
The bride is a sister of Mr. 0. C. Reynolds, a g raduate of thi s ycu's class_

MARRIAGES
agriculture 111 the University of
Denman-Shanklin.
Illinois.
On June 24th at high noon, at the
'12. Frank Moore will join the Norhome of Mr. and Mrs. D. H . Shankmal manual training teachers in the
lin, occurd the wedding of their
Cleveland, Ohio, schools next year.
daughter, Miss Olive Shanklin, to Mr.
Verne Denman. They are both mem- •
bers of the class of 1912. They left
A Letter From Africa.
for Columbus Un ive rsity, where the
[Below is a part of a most interestgroom will study during the summer
ing letter. We regret t hat the space
te r m. Next winter they will be at
in the present issue does not permit
home in Decatur, where Mr. Denman
its being printed entire.]
teaches manual training.
"Batanga, Kamerun, West
Africa, January, 1914.
Fischer-Staker.
"My dear Fellow-Alumni:
Early in July at the home of . Mr.
"The following brief sketch of naand Mrs. P aul Fischer, in Staunton,
tiv life in German Kamerun, deswas solem nized the wedding of their
cribes a few of the things which I
daughter, Miss Anna M. Fischer, to
am constantly comi •. g into contact
Mr. Moses R. Staker, of Groveland, with in my school-inspection work
and who completed the work giving
done under the direction of the
him the degree of bachelor of educaAmerican Mission in West Africa. I
tion at the I. S. N. U. this spring. should like to mention scores of other
The event was quiet and only the imthings but these will have to wait for
mediate relativs were in attendance. another time. The tours thus far
After J uly 20 they have been at home
made have been from the McLean
in Delavan, where Mr. Staker has
Memorial and Efulen stations of the
been
selected superintendent of above named mission.
"The first step in preparing for such
schools for the coming year.
an inspection tour is to ascertain just
Births.
where all the schools to be visited
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Donald- a re located, the most direct routes
from one to the other, and approxison, of Chicago, in December, 1913, a
daughter. Mrs. Donaldson was Miss mately h ow long it reqµire s to get
from one point to the next. The last
L aura Masters, class of 1903.
named is particularly essential because the African nativ has little
Additional Alumni Notes.
idea of time values, and a distance·
'06 Henry Stice will be attending which he says will take three hours
the University of Illinois 1914-15.
to cover may require only two and it
'09 Anna Pickert will again teach in
may require six. Only the comparathe grammar grades of the McKinley tively few of the younger generation
school in Mason City, Iowa. The who have sat for four hours a day in
boys in her grade won the city cham- a mission or government school for
pionship in bas e ball for 1914.
one or more four months' terms seem
'09 In September, 1914, Homer to have any reliable idea of how long
Couch will begin his sixth year at an hour is. The smallest unit of time
teaching manual training in the Rock- in general use, therefore, is that from
sunrise to noon or from noon to sunford schools.
'12 J. Hardin Wheeler is studying set-a somewhat awkward standard
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when used by people unaccustomed
to recognizing small distinctions. The
time consumed by these people in
performing any given piece of work
appears to make but little difference,
consequently the m issionary has alredy performed a valuable servis
for him when he has taught him to
have a right regard for the time at
his disposal-the first element in making him a useful element of human
society.
"The second step in the preparation
for our trip is to make up int'> loads
of convenient weight for car rying, the
neccessaries for such a journey, fo r
transportation in this part of Africa
(that is inland transportation) is
practically all either upon the backs
or heds of the nativs. The load to
be carried may not, according to the
regulations of the German gJvernment, exceed thirty k ilograms (about
s ixty pounds) in weight, and each
carrier on the mai n arteries of traffic
m u st carry a slip stating the weight
(among other things) of the load he
is carrying. The articles required for
such a journey embrace food, bed,
changes of wearing apparel, a chair,
necessary toilet articles, water bottle,
and such other articles as t he travell er in question may have found to be
indispensable in his daily life.
"While every one concedes the wisdom of d rinking only water which
has been thoroug hly boild, yet miss ionaries are generally not lon g upon
th e field before they begin taking
large chances in such matters as one
may r edily see migh t easily be the
case wh en the tropical sun is beating
hot upon him, the carriers are far behind, and the camping place yet a
lo n g distance ahead. U nder such circumstances h e will either sto p at
s ome cool stream by the wayside or
ask for water at a nativ hut, never
s' o pping t o ask the source from which

it was obt aind or how many nativs
had drunk from the same water before his arrival. Precaution is more
generally taken with regard to malarial infectio n, except sometimes in
the matter of taking q uinine in sufficient quantity.
"By far the greatest number of buys
meet ranging in age from seven to
twenty-one years and very often much
older, seem possessed of a consuming
desire to learn German, and many of
them as ardently desire to learn how
to read and w rite their own language.
This is one of the needs of t he nativs w hich the missions in Kamerun
are trying to meet. In station and
village schools of the American Mis~ion jn this colony are probably not
less than ten thousand boys learning
Bulu a nd German (although German
is· the official lang uage in Kamerun;
pidgin English is doubtless the most
widely used throughout the colony).
The present policy of our mission is
to give the boys four years instruction in t heir nativ language first an d
then to follow this with five years in
German. At the end of this time
and often two years previous, they are
sent out from the station schools as
teachers into the village schools,
where they give instruction in Bulu
mainly. Boys who have finished their
Bu!u foundation are then rece ivd into the station schools where they
comple te their education in so far as
an education can be offerd them by
our mission at present. Most of the
village schools run only t wo twomonths terms when the station
schools are having their vacation,
a ltho an increasingly la rger number are held for two four-months
terms a:s are the station schools.
" I n village schools are taught only
the three R's, but in the station
schools besides these ar e also taught
i"n the German lang uage geografy,
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history, grammar, elementary science
:and some drawing. The intention is
to introduce instruction in elementary
:agriculture into these schools as rapidly as possible. Instruction of a
high order has already been g ive n
for many months past at the Elat
Station in carpentry, cabinet-making,
shoe-making and tailoring, and the
plant at that pl~.ce is unde rgoing constant enlargement to meet the rapidly growing demand for instruction in
these lines. The Bulu and German
Bibles a re being used as text-books
in all our station schools, and the
former also in all village schools,
most o f our boys after five years in
1he schools knowing more about the
Bible than the average college graduate at home.
"The wages of teachers range from
seven marks a month for undergrad\1ates and from twenty to thirty marks
a m onth for graduates, with suitable
increases for both classes for longer
service than one year. It seems to
be the ambition of most ·of our grad·uates to get into the government servis, though a sufficiently large number are entering the teaching profession and the ministry. When one remembers that the purchasing power
of money is for the necessaries of
life for a nativ four or more times
as great here as with us and that the
nativ teacher's education has cost
him practically nothing, these wages
do 'not appear so small.
"The village school houses are hilt
much on the fashion of the dwelling
houses, except that they are more
open at the sides and ends. The seats
which are nothing more nor less than
trees of a light wood, split in half and
laid flat side down, are supported by
strin gers which rest on two rows of
posts about four inches high, running
·len gthwise of the room. Where the
hee was s mall two or more cf these

halvs are laid side by side to form
the seats. Something less than onehalf of the pupils in village schools
are supplied with needed materials
for carrying on their work to the best
advantage. In the earlie r days of the
school, writing was carried on in some
schools on the large leaves of the
plantain, and in others writin g and
cifering was done on the ~andy surface of the ground, though the oldfashioned school slate has come to
supplant these more primitiv materials and in the station schools the use
of scratch pads and writing tablets
has become quite general. The pupils in station schools are reasonably
well supplied with books and other
nece ssary materials.
"The full dress of a Kamerun school
boy usually consists of a Int or cap,
shirt, and cloth which may be large
enough to resemble a woman's skirt
or it may be merely a loin-cloth. The
shirt and cap are quite generally lacking and even the loin-cloth is reduced
to a minimum in n umerous ~ases. Up
to the school age the boys are ~ ccustomed to wearing absolutely nothing.
The dress of the teacher and evangelist is very often nothing more than
that first described above, but particularly in the parts of the colony
nearest the coast a full outfit, including trousers, coat, hat and shoes, is
commonly worn by teachers and
evange lists. Even when trousers are
worn a cloth is sometimes worn over
them. The tendency to ape the white
man in matters of dress and also in
some other things is very strong, and
if the plan of the German government
now on foot is realized in the colony,
namely, the plan to encourage the
nativs in the pursuit of agriculture,
we may expect in a reasonable period
of time not only to see a considerable
revolution in matters of nativ dress
but also in everything else pertaining
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to the home and social life of the
nativs.
"The work of school visitation is
crowded full of interestin g things.
Certainly nothing can be more piesant-seeking out these schools the
way to some of them leads sometimes
over r ough paths, sometimes thru
long stretches of primeval forest seldom visited by the white man, thru
rivers and streams and mire, but ever
so often and compensating, for all
thru plesant wooded paths carpeted by leaves, with the songs of
birds charm the ear and the myriad
variety of butterflies and flowers and
curious plants to delight the <ye, and
plesant streams with their rude but
picturesque nativ bridges ;-certainly
he would be hard t o please who could
not find satisfaction in all these beautiful things. And then, above all, the
knowledge so often borne in upon one
that he is really engaged in the Master's own work where the harvest is
so plenteous and the laborers all too
few, is in itself a compensatior: which
causes one to forget the blistered feet
and the weary frame, the separation
from home with its relativs and
friends, and civilization with its conveniences and opportunities. And one
betakes himself to rest after the long
day's work with the sweet promise of
the Word in mind: "He shall lie down
and rest and his sleep shall be sweet."
Wherever one goes he finds the 11atives hungry for the Word of God,
consequently the work o f ~he church
is going forward w ith rapid strides in

this part of the world. Oniy two
weeks ago an expedition started o ut
with the purpose in view of selecting
a location for a new station one hundred fifty miles further inland, and we
are expecting rapid developments in
the next few years. The greatest need.
we are experiencing just now is that
for workers and we are sure that this
lack would not long be felt could the
young m en and women of the church
at home realize but half of the plesure that attends the work in this field.
Having myself undertaken this entirely gratuitous servis for the church
for an indefinit term of years out of
gratitude for the generous mesure of
the divine blessing which has con•
stantly attended me from my youth
up, I can strongly recommend, after
practically a year of such servis, a
like course to all those of my friends
who have been led in their lives to
recognize the guiding influence of
that 'Providence which shapes our·
ends rough, hew them how we will.'
With hartiest best wishes to fellow-alumni and friends, and to alt
connected in any way with our alma
mater to which we are all so deeply·
indeted, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
R. 0. JOHNSON, '97."
Explanatory Note
The article in this issue by President Cook was given at the Chicago.
Alumni Club banquet.
President
Felmley's baccalaureate address is.
also printed in full in this issue.

